
VICTORIA COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS

MINUTES for meeting June 19, 7 pm. at Silver Threads.
PRESENT:  Heather,Larry, Joyanna, Trudy, David Tat, Seb, Diane and
Alison.  Larry in chair.

1/ Thanks to the Lkwungen people for allowing us to meet on their land

2/ NEWS FROM THE STREET
   a/  David Tat reported yet another bed bug check at View Towers
   b/  Alison checked on the rumour that the Salvation Army uses a   

breathalizer before admitting those lining up for food. NO.  NOT TRUE.

  3/ GOOD NEIGHBOR AGREEMENT
a/ Discussion about an action that would include staking a large sign on 
Pandora Green with demands for a Better Neighbours Agreement. Date  in 
late August to be confirmed  Heather suggested where to get it laminated.  
Both Seb and Susan will go to the next Pandora GNA July 9, 10 at St. J the 
Divine.  This action will not conflict  with the Prisoners; Justice Day Aug. 10 
or preclude a possible get-together with the Pandora group in September.
b/ Alison has emailed a protest about the removal of benches on Pandora 
Green to Vic. Parks and to the head of the Music Conservatory.  There is 
now only one bench left despite promises about benches within the 
"beautification" process. 
c/Seb reported that Brenda McBain of City Spaces is talking with SOLID 
about harm reduction issues over the VIHA clinic within the Fernwood GNA.
Pembroke's GNA will be up for discussion in September.

4/ PANDORA COMMUNITY MEETING June 18
Susan reported very little understanding about homelessness. Members 
feeling much happier now that "people were no longer there".  Susan 
suggested that they examine why they were there and where they went!.  
Great need for anti-oppression education.  Diane will talk to David Turner and 
with Ashley, Shane or Heather of AVI about Street College and a possible 
series of sessions in the Fall.

5. TAKING THE FALL.
Alison reported about 60 dvd's distributed, some free and some with a letter 
suggesting contributions (scale from $0 to $50).  Others have gone to 
participants.  Those attending got copies.



Post-production costs about $1,150 if we include getting 100 more dvd's at a 
cost of $170, and $200 to Kym for expenses for taking the doc to the Wells 
festival in August.  We have a $200 cheque from Leone (at our last Our Place 
meeting)  and candy/pop from the Eric Martin showing held for next event!
Moved by Joyanna, seconded by Dianne, that the Committee re-imburse 
Susan and Alison for money spent.  PASSED. (Expenses for making and 
producing the doc have not exceeded the $1,000 grant from VIPIRG and over 
$1,000 in individual donations banked by the Committee.

6/ ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Thursday JUNE 20 6PM:  HANNAH'S DINNER - David Tat will go and report.
SAT. JUNE 22 4PM. Cafe Scientifique at Habit. Trudy, Berny Pauly, Kym etc 
about social inclusion.
WED. JUNE 26 COOL AID AGM. 1130 - 1.30 at the Downtown Activity 
Centre:  Trudy on panel.

7.  MEETINGS AND ABSENCES
JUNE 26 at Silver Threads.  Alison away. Trudy to take minutes.
JULY 3     ''            '. David away. Heather will operate key and take notes.
JULY 10 at Our Place.  MURRAY RANKIN invited  (Andrew Weaver and 
Jenny Kwan, the new ndp housing critic, invited after the BC Leg closes.


